
7 Underwood Street, Glasgow G41 3EP

0141 463 8046

Facebook: The Nail Corner Glasgow

Instagram: thenailcornerglasgow 

CONTACT US

Perfect nails, perfect life

  Please visit out website for after- and home care  advice
and  salon policies

www.thenailcorner.info     

                                                                                     

Opening Times

 

Monday         10am - 8pm

Tuesday         10am - 9pm

Wednesday  10am - 9pm

Thursday       10am - 9pm

Friday             10am - 8pm

Saturday          9am - 6pm

Sunday                Closed



Strengthening gel overlay 

We use  the fantastic The Gel Bottle BIAB range. This is a
specially developed  soft builder gel to support weak and
brittle nails. It's formula bonds together with natural nails to
provide long lasting and strong result  
                                                             
Natural  from £ 30  /  with color from £ 35

Infill including manicure (3-4 weeks) choose any color to finish
Natural   from £ 30/ with color  from  £  32 

Nail Extension 
 

Our signature long lasting and perfect looking gel nail extension is a
result of many years experience . Hard gel tough  but very gentle to
the natural nail. We offer two options to choose from 
Tips  Natural       from £ 35                 Color   from £ 40
Sculpted nails feel more natural and light. We place a paper form under the free edge
and build the nail extension over. 
Sculpted Natural  from   £ 40          Color  from £ 45

Infill including manicure(3-4 weeks) .Choose any color to finish
Natural   from £ 30                              Color   from £ 32

Nail Art

We have a wide range of nail art option available. Choose from hand
painted or stickers, glitter, dust and from many other exciting more.
All nail art products are high quality and applied with talent.For more
info visit our social media. Also if you are unsure what to book in for
please message us on social media with a picture attached so we
know what you would like on your nails. 

Manicure 
 

Our signature bespoke long lasting manicure. The secret is
the careful and thorough preparation , professional advice
on optimal shape and length . Flawlessly applied product. 
Nail varnish/ Gel polish                                from   £  28
Gel polish remove and reapply                 from   £  28
3-4 weeks maintenance 
We do not charge for removal of our salon product pre treatment 
Removal of other salon gel polish    
add on                                                                               £ 7
Natural nails manicure                                 from  £ 20

Price may  vary, depending on intricacy 
French add on  Gel polish from £5 BIAB/ Extensions from  £7
Ombre effect add on  from £7

Glitter, mermaid dust, chrome powder, shapes on few nails from £ 2
Glitter , mermaid dust, chrome, shapes  on all nails     from  £ 5
Swarovski Crystals  small- medium sizes max 8 pieces   from  £3
Swarovski Crystals various sizes  max 12 pieces          from   £5

Simple Nail art;  simple lines , dots ,  on couple of nails   from £ 2
      On full set of nails  from £ 4

Detailed Nail Art (marble, animal print , simple flower, basic stickers with
few lines and dots, couple of nails          from £  5  
  On all of the nails    from £ 10 

Intricate nail art hand painted detailed flowers, shapes, combination of
other art categories on couple of nails   from£ 10

Pedicure
 

Toenails painted , including cuticles tidied up and nails
shaped to desired length an shape 
Nail varnish/ Gel polish                                          from    £ 28
Gel polish remove and reapply                           from   £ 28
We do not charge for removal of our salon product pre treatment 
Removal of other salon gel polish                         £5
Big toenail correction ( we build back missing part of toenail before color
application. We use a soak off builder gel which is flexible and durable
enough to feel like natural nail. Bear in mind you need to have some size of
toenail to hold the product)       from  £ 5 per nail 

Footlogix Pedicure 
The product range was designed to tackle dry , rough and cracked skin.
Service includes non greasy foot mousse that penetrates moisture deep
into the epidermis layers of the skin. thank to basic formula products
absorb quickly giving fresh "walking on air" like sensation  £ 40                 
 add nail varnish or gel polish   £ 45

 

Removal
We take extra care when removing artificial nail products to
ensure your nails remain healthy and strong even when
product is off. We include a mini express mani with the
luxury organic Dadi'Oil cuticle oil and hand cream 
Gel polish  £10  BIAB  £18  Nail extension £20
Add cuticles tidied up and high shine buff  £5

Pamper Treat
 

Indulge yourself with one of our deeply nourishing and
relaxing treatments. We designed them to tackle dry, rough
skin on hands and cuticle area. Relaxing massage truly  help
with tired tensed arms and fingers .
 Arm and hand massage using the famous luxury Dadi' Lotion packed with
organic  essential oils to keep skin soft and healthy      from  £ 7
Natural Nail Manicure  including cuticles  tidied up , nails shaped, we use
magic shine buffer bring the shine out.   from   £20
Gloves filled with emulsion enriched with shea butter and collagen , 
 Incredible nourishing and moisturizing. Perfect remedy for dry , tired
looking hands.  It includes arm and hand ,massage 
Add this  little luxury to your any regular manicure    from £ 10            

Correction 
      

Broken nail extension pre treatment 
Couple of nails short but the rest of them are perfect, no problem we can
extend them    £ 4  
if more than 4 nails broken book in for a fresh set of extension.

Repair policy 
We guarantee 14 days fee of charge repair service for our clients.

Gel polish repair                                        from £ 4
Gel overlay/ Gel Nail  extension         from £ 5
 
We are unable to fix acrylic nails as due to health reasons we do not offer
acrylic nail services.
Other salon"s gel nail extension infill/ correction     £40

 
 

Gents 
We offer manicure, gel polish , pedicure services for
gentlemen who like to have pamper time and healthy, neat
looking nails  and skin

 
Age restrictions
Every client under the age of 16 required parental consent and if you are
under the of age 14 parent or guardian has to come along with you.
We offer only file and polish for those are under age of 12

Little Lady file and polish    £15


